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SANTA FE, X. M., F HID AY, JAXUAHY 28, 1898.
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trip from Santa Fe to OJo Caliente, 17. For further particulars address
fore the tunnel can be nlac.nd in n. con
-R- for annotations.
The New Mex
Court will onen In Los Lunas on the
dition that will permit the running of pages
ican Printing company nag such an edi third Monday in February.
The
grand
uiuins tiiiuugu iti, ana m tne mean tune tion on sale at the following
prices: and petit Juries for Valencia county were
the California trains will lie rqn around Leatherette
OJo OtliMte, XM County, Vtw Xtiloo
binding, 81.85; full law drawn by Clerk of the Court II. V. Owen
by the way of Demlng.
flexible
83.50.
82;
morocco,
hcop,
yesterday morning. ',

50 POUND SACK $1.50.
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A CAR LOAD OF SALT.
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AMERICAN PLAN

CLAIRE HOTEL.
SANTA FE, M.
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Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day
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ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop..
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J. PAL EN

President.

J.

Cashier

H. VAUGHN

and out of the reach of
for the last ten days. 1 am.
lerefore. not able to give a correct
crisis in Pnhu
l.,w .if tin.
Some months ago, however. I saitl that
when Spain offered tin1 Cubans autonomy it would prove of the greatest aid
the revolutionary party. The wealthy
nd educated classes of Cuba do not
ish autonomy because it would show
instability of the government; there
in' Spain in ottering autonomy, has
lilted the only people who have stood
her. She has offended her own
nds. and so far as I can see, the
fleets will be advantageous to the insur- nts.
'1 hnve said before, and I am pre- ii.ii'iul t.i st, ml bv mv nssertinn. that, the
only thing for the United States to do is
to acknowledge the belligerency of the
tti nans, as to wnetner tnai wouiu
bring a war or not. I do not delleve it
would."
.
1... 1.1 ..
.Ml
tiovernor fill
jnoiiiteiu win jiiuimuii
in the city for a week, or ten days,
previously to his returning to Santa Fe.

the state was l.KSl.l l'.t. Snpposlug
at to be the present number of people
the state it will be seen that one per
son out of about every 500 died ft violent
death the past year. So much for the
safety of life in one of the oldest states
in the I'nion. where law anil order are
supposed to be enforced with regard to
nineteenth century ideas.
In New Mexico there is no way to ascertain the actual number of homicides,
but from the best Information at hand it is
safe to say that for the past 11 years the
deaths from criminal violence have not
exceeded an average of 13 per year, making a total of 13:.'. In 1897 the number
of those who met their death from murder was Hi. The population of the territory in lS'JO was 153,593. Taking that
number as the present population, only
one person in about every Kl.ooo came
to deatli from that cause.
The practice of carrying concealed
weapons in South Carolina prevails to a
much greater extent than in this territory. Of the :.'10 murders committed in
that state in lSOli, over 300 were the re"
suit oLpistol shots, while, in New Mexico
it is a rare thing for men to carry pistols, unless they are traveling through an
unsettled part of the country alone. It is
not uncommon to see rillesantl shotguns,
but they are carried in full view and used
for sport, not for murder.
Comparisons may be odious, but in
this instance the showing made for
is certainly suflicient to forever
silence the slandering of the law abiding
and
people of the territory.

bent

The Daily New Mexican j;
HE NEW MEXICAN

matter at the

fWEntered as Seoond-Clas- s
Sauta Fe Pott Office.
BATES

CO.

PRINTING

Or SUB80BIPTION8.

Pally, ner week, by carrier
Daily, por month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall
Dally, six months, by mail
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

$

25
00
00
2 00
4 00
J 50
- 25
75
1
1

100
2 00

Mexican is the oldest news-luipMexico. It is sent to every
Pustoftice in the Territory unci 1ms a lai ffe
ixntl grow ing circulation anions the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

tSThein New
New

ADVERTISING

RATES.

cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Keadinfr Local Preferred position Twen-tv-iiv- e
eentsper line each insertion.
'
dollar an inch, sinprle
Displnyed-T- wo
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sintrls column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly. and
Additional prices
pnrticulary given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Wanted-O-

ne

FRIDAY. JANUARY us.
.Tapa.x's new cruiser was built in this
country. It oujflit to be away ahead of
anything else of its kind.
Tiik principal thing in the Ohio senais dragging its
weary length along in the legislative
halls at Columbus, seems to be the long
distance telephone.

torial investigation, that

peace-lovin-

news-aper-

i

Time is cheap and talk is plentiful in
that dignified body, the V. S. senate.
The grave and reverend senators discussed the scope of the Teller resolution on the day before yesterday for
six solid hours.

Is order

doing and be
early on the ground, the Raton Range
suggests the name of A. M. Ulackwell.a
wholesale merchant at Las Vegas, for
the Republican nomination as a candi
condate for delegate to the Fifty-sixtgress at the coming fall elections. Other
nominations are now in order.
to be up and

h

who have
so
resolution
the
Teller
from
away
kept
far with some success. Rut Sir. Teller
proposes to compel them to show their
hands. Here's hoping he. will succeed.
The people want to know the record of
every senator on that question for future
reference.

The UK are several senators

I'he Chicago Railway If . in its last
issue, gives its annual statistics of railway construction in the United States,
which show 1.8H4 miles of track laid,
which is but little in excess of the con
struction of 1890. That was 1.88 miles;
lines on
but the records shows
which over 400 miles of tracklaying is in
progress, or is just beginning, much of
which will be completed in January, and
nearly all in March so that the work
of 1897 represents considerably more
railway imikling than the mileage ot
rails laids indicates. The past year has
shown larger railway earnings and better business conditions than its immediate predecessors, but the marked im
provement in the imaiiclal outlook did
not uogin early enough m the vear lor
the completion of many new railroad
undertakings, but the outlook for 1898
is for a large increase. The following
table shows the amount of track laid
annually during the past eleven years:

g

Cocm rr gives the assurance, that it
will be one of the most prosperous and
richest mining camps in the United
States within two years. And still San
ta re. merchants and business men allow
this f net to go unnoticed and make no
attempt to secure part of the profitable
and growing business of that camp.

The house has passed the bill for the
permanent location of the capital of
New Mexico at Santa Ue. The senate
can not follow any to speedily. The setof this vexed question is hailed
with delight by all honest and patriotic
citizens of the territory and is only opposed by the boodlers and corrupt
of elections and legislative

tlement

matters.
The house committee on territories
has decided to report tint New .Mexico
statehood bill adversely. New .Mexico
elected a Pomoerntir-I'opulis- t
delegate
last election and has simply received
what the people of the territory voted
for then. That's all there is to it and
that's what retards the success of statehood fur the territory.
Tiik free' silver men of Jthe Kentucky
legislature have made fools of themselves and have given Senator Lindsay a
chance to tell themso and to make some
very caustic, remarks about them. They
net upon the theory that they own the
earth and that everybody must do as
they say. Hut as they did not elect
Senator Lindsay he will certainly not
resign, simply because they want him
to.

Mr. Roosevelt calls attention to the
fact that the Chicago is being rebuilt at
a cost greater than the contract price
He says
for her original construction.
'There may be a legitimate (inestion as
to the pohev of rebuilding an old ship at
such a cost, but if rebuilt at all the job
should be done thoroughly. It is better
In far to have a smaller number of
s
and equal to any foreign
ships
ships as regards their batteries, rather
than have a larger number of ships
really inferior to foreign ships that are
nominally their equals."
Mr. Roosevelt then continues with
some information, which is hererepro- duced for the benelitof the public:
'I earnestly wish we could withdraw
from active service the cruisers littod
with slow lire guns and substitute ships
with rapid fire batteries.
"At present the real lighting efficien
cy of ships like, the Kaieign, Lincinnaii.
Marhlohcnd, Montgomery and Olympla,
compared with foreign vessels of the
same nominal class, stands high, while
the reverse is the case of ships like the
Raltlmore, San Francisco and
lirst-clas-

York-town-

1

Miles,

1KS7

12,9s:)
7.106

1KHS,
1SHH.

ii.m

Year.

2,6;15

1,81
1,804

1S90.

K.II70

1

SOB

.

Mil

4.2S1
4,192

1897

.

1.SH2.,

Miles.

ikwi
1894..
1895,,

1,UW

t,8(H

The steady decrease since 1887 will be
noted. In 1893 it fell to 3.035 miles, and
in the next vear dropped below 2.000
miles, and lias remained at the low aver
age ever since. Nevertheless the last
ten years have added over 33,200 miles
to the railway mileage oi the country,
and at the commencement of 1898 the
United States will have 184.404 miles of
completed railway. It would seem as if
during the next two years at least the
average of the past ten ought to be
reached, and if that is the case we shall
have at the beginning of the next cen
tury oyer 191.500 miles of railways,
against 5.598 miles at the close of the
year 1847. An increase ot 178.000 miles
in the railroad trackage in 50 years tells
a marvelous tale of progress.
A Reasonable

Request.

.

'I

have Hist been talking with Cap
tain Cotton, who commanded the Phila
delphia when she lay stde by side with
the Japanese criitsor Naniwa at Hawaii.
In event of a light the jNaniwa s possioiu-lof efficiency probably would have been
twice as great.
h
"The Philadelphia's 13
guns
slow-lir- e
were of tlio
type,
these
the
six in broadside.
Against
Naniwa would have pitted her two
pivot guns and three of her
six rapid-lir- e
guns. From three
guns alone her skilled crews would got
more than double tlio volume of lire
than it would have been possible to
obtain from the. six guns of the Phila
delphia.
"The place of the Philadelphia was
The latter
taken by the Jialtimoro.
would have put two eight-inc- h
guns, old
"Maud."
fashioned slow type, against two ten- "Yes, Charlie."
inch guns o the Kaniwa aim pui in
"Would you mind taking my eye
broadside three rapid-fir- e
guns of small
caliber on the Japanese ship.
glass out of niy eye? I'm going to
"If hostilities had occurred and we uceze. " Pick Me Up.
had lost a ship like either of these in a
single fight with another ship of the
same nominal force we could never
erase its memory from our national rec
ords.
It must be clear to every thinking
Delicate children ! What
American that we have readied a point
i source
anxiety they are !
as a nation when we must make earnest
efforts and sacrifices, if necessary, to The
parents wish them
place the navy upon terms of equality
hearty and strong, but they
with other nations.
Japan will be
as
to
the United States
keep thin and pale.
vastly superior
a sea power in a very short time, while
all these delicate chilGermany's naval program, if carried
dren Scott's Emulsion of
out, will place her ahead of us within
Cod-livOil with Hypo
the next six years.
It is simply humiliating to think that
comes with the
the Pacific fleet had nothing to offer for phosphites
news.
the protection of Hawaii that the Japan- best
ese cruiser then could ivot have sent to
It brings rich blood,
Daw Jones' locker with but little effort.
y

six-inc-

ten-inc- h

h

men and even bishops and other
high ecclesiastical authorities are someGOVERNOR
THORNTON.
what behind the age. Jtishop Nicholson pronounces it sacrilege to use the
a vessel" while Eeturns to the
words
City After a Horseback Trip
breaking a bottle of champagne over It
in Mexican Mines Talks
Interested
He fears that such conon launching.
of
Cuban Question.
the
duct would have the tendency to send
in
vessel
of
seas
the
to
bottom
the
the
The Mexican Herald, City of Mexico,
short order. The bishop should wake
of New
19, says:
drawis
as
the
nineteenth
January
up,
century
Mexico, Hon. XV. T. Thornton, is again
ing nigh its end with great rapidity.
In this city after an absence of ten days,
on a horseback ride through the state of
Mexico.
New
in
Safety of Life
Morelos. Governor Thornton is one of
In the states the idea prevails that the most familiar figures of New Mex
life In New Mexico is lightly regarded
Ico. His term expired In June of last
and that shootings and killings are so year and since that time lie lias been
ircqiient as to be the regular order of deeply interested in mining In Mexico,
things. This is a direct result of the making several visits here.
n rid fakes published in eastern papers
When seen at the Jardlu last night.
evolved from the productive brains of Governor Thornton was in bed as he
on account of the
space writers, and Is a reflection upon was feeling unwell,
which he went through in
the citizens of the territory which is not hardships
ills last trip. However, he had some
justified by actual conditions.
very Interesting tilings to sav about
He lias recently purchased
No one In the north or east ever Mexico.
thinks of murders and homicides in the considerable mining Isproperty In tlio
now making ar
of
Sonora and
'
south as Indicating a dangerous state of state
to develop the same. He
rangements
m trals, and yet records show that in said last
night that he would not make
South Carolina more titan i.llOO homi- his home here in .Mexico, but lie in
cides hrtYe occurred in the last 11 years. tended coming here several times each
vear to look after his mining Interests.
1'or the year 1897. or perhaps It should
Governor Thornton takes a lively In
be said, for 11 months of the year, the terest in the Issues of the day and is
ii timber Is 240. In 1890 there were 210 regarded as one of the shrewdest polclosest followers of pubdeaths by violence, and in 189.r the iticians and the
lic affairs In the west. When asked
count was an even 200. Therefore what he considered would be the result
liomlcldo is Increasing rapidly In the of the Cuban war. he had a number of
Palmetto state. In 1890 the population interesting things to say; "I have been
So.mk

The Latest Styles

For Out of Door and
Visiting Attire.
Montezuma Lodge No, 1. A
The newest skirts are soft and pliable,
P. & A. M. Regular comcloso around the top, except at the extreme
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
back, where the fullness is retained by a
at 7 :30 p. m.
fan plait or by a narrow cluster of gathers.
F. S. Davis,
No stiffening at all Is used in the latest
W.M.
H.
J.
t
Mkaoy.
he
foot of the skirt being allowod
models,
Secretary.
to fall In the frrnecfnl folds caused by the
flaring cut of the back. Simplicity of line
is tho ruling characteristic.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
It is Ihesamowith sleeves, tho bonffancy
M. Regular convocation second
at the top having almost disappeared, bein each month at MaMonday
sonic Hall at i :30 p. m.
ing replaced by a small puff or by a cap or
James B. Bhady,
epaulet of some sort, not large. The sleeve
H.P.
itself is tight and long, opening at the side
AKTHI'B SEI.IOMAN,
wrist
of the
to allow the passage of the
Seoretary,
hand.
For calling and other out of door wear
the cape pelerine of subla is the chosen
Santa Fe Commander- No. 1,
wrap, It consists of a cape coming down
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
to the waist, with long, stole ends in front
Monday in each month at
hanging nearly to the foot of the skirt.
Hell at 7:80 p. m.
Louis Quinze bodices, with a basque,
Max. Fkosi, E. C.
are very appropriate for formal costumes
Addisoh
Walker,
Brocade or
for middle aged women.
.Recorder.

I.

Only 1,864 Miles of Track Laid But Little
in Excess of Last Year.

Information on the Navy.
is a line tiling for W agner, that he
The American people have of late,
died before some of the recent operas
been "pointing with pride" to the
and operettes were turned out. Had he years
navy the. government is conlived, he surely would have been acstructing and placing on the seas for
cused of gross plagiarism.
the protection of commerce and the coast
valucities, but a recent report, made by As
of
lots
Dexvkb got
good, solid,
able advertising out of tin; recent na- sistant Secretary of the. Navy Roosevelt
tional stocligrowers' convention, if noth- to congress, throws an interesting side
which is
ing else. Denver is a live and progres- light upon the navy problem
Vear.
worthy of public attention.
about it.
and no
sive

question

SOCIETIES.

Announcement?
The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the solemakers.
-

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION IN 1897.

It

city

SKIRTS AND SLEEVES.

O. O.

F.

LODGE
PARADISE
No. 2. l.O.O. F.. meets
iftevery Thursday even- -

hall.
SSIQLE I.EPOW,
H. W. Stevens, Recording Secretary.

a U.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
V.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Tiios. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. EasIiEY, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Newhai.Tj, Noble Grand.
Hattie Wagnbb, Secretary.
VELVET TOQUE.

broche silk In black or colors is suitable,
the best being of plain or embroidered
satin. Ornamental buttons of nntlquo design arc required as a decoration.
Whito glaco gloves aro little worn, pearl,
butter, putty and rye shades being more
up to Unto. Embroidered gloves are seen
fastoncd with littlo ornamental buttons of
steel or silver instead of the ordinary button commonly used.
Blue in sky and turquolso shades as
well as In deep tones is well forward in
favor this season. A picture is given of a
protty littlo draped toquo of black velvet,
At the
embroidered with jet spangles.
left side is a torsade of turquoise vol vet,
which lifts tho soft, black crown, and at
tho edge is another turquoise torsade, held
Black ostrich plumes
by a steel buckle.
form the trimming.
Junic Ciiollkt.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F meets
every Friday eveniner in Odd Fellows hall.
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel
come.
tiKTK UOl.PORf, N.li.
A. F. EaslEY. Seoretary.

XI.

OF

Of all kinds done with neatness and

IF.

FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
l tiesday evening at 7:au o elocK
meeting every
at i astie nan. visiting Kiugnts given a cor
dial welcome.
R, H. Bowlkk,
C. C.
Lee Muehleisen,
&
K.

SANTA

of R.

S.

S. E. LANEARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- doiug business in the territory of
in both life, tire and accident
What to Wear In Order to lte Both imnics
insurance.
Warm and Fashionable.
Ball gowns for young girls being usually of very light materials, ball wraps are
not very heavy, as they would then crush
the toilet beneath. Plain satin, silk and
wool moires or broche satins with a dosign
PB0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
of littlo flowers are the fabrios most often
chosen for evening capes, which are made
of half length, with a capuchon which
may be raised over the head. A wadded
lining is used, and fur, feathers or down
DKKT18T8.
forms the trimming, ribbons being placed
hood
on the
and at tho olosing in front.
D.W.MANLET,
Muffs are no longor diminutive articles,
of Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
little more than n name. Thoy-ar- e
over
Fischer's
Drug Store.
ample dimensions this season and of various odd shapes, often having a deep ruffle
at each end. Velvet muffs trimmed with
ATTOKNF.Vti AT LAW.
fur, flowers, ribbon and a jeweled buckle
arc much worn.
The little animal boas, with a natural
MAX. FROST,
head, so much worn for tho past year or
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
two, are sometimes used, as n trimming
instead of a neck wrap. A short, close
bodice may be decorated by planing the
head of the boa at the waist, the body
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
Office in Griffin Block.
Collections and
passing upward around the collar.
Entire skins of blue or silver fox art searching titles a specialty.
made into boas for wear on very cold days.
They are large, warm and eminently fashbodices

descom-

patch. Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

IXSI'KAKCK.

OUTER GARMENTS.

ionable.
Close

JOB "WORK

of

oloth, embroidered,
Lawyer
braided or adorned with applications, are matron

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe In

imock.

OEK

BOOK

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Carry a full and complete line of "all"
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEYf MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

C1US. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

T. F. Conway,
W.A.Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
"

of

1 r"1

1

t

en

ri-

-

New Mexico. Prompt attention' given to all
uiwiuess enirusieu xo our care.
A. B.RENKHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commiasloner Court of Clalma.
Collections and title searching. KoomsS and

To

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kind of Bough and Finished Lumber;

Tezu flooring at

Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and 0rain.

the lowest Market Price; Windows and

Doors.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

vapiegemerg hiock.

er

of

strong bones, healthy nerves,
a ml sound digestion.;; It is
growth and prosperityto
them.
No matter how delicate
the child, it is readily taken
5oc. and $i. no, all druggists.
fcCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists. New Yors.

PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson's Form of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been plaoed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for ule.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forme, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courta of Record. Parti.
t;
Attachment ; Certiorari ;

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

Habeas Corpus: In- junction; Mandamus:
Prohibition; Olio
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-

N. M.

CIIOLLKT.

and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST 8UOAR BEET
lands on earth. The water iaap-pUe- d
to the orop WHEN NEED- -

Sympathetic Husband.
"How is your wife coining on?" asked
an East St. Louis man of an old negro
Whom he met in tho Grand Union depot.
"Porcly, sab. Yistcrday she tried ter
frow or llutiron at nie, an de pore woman
was so weak hit didn't reach me by ten
feet. Hit zausts her, Bah, jess ter hit me THE SUN SHINES mere hears ia
er crack wid de broomstick. My heart joss
the day and mora days ia the year
bleeds for her. ' 'New York Sunday World.
in Eddy and Ohaveo counties, How
Mexico, than la any other aeotion

AJSTD

vertisements; Affidavit!; Arbitrations; Asslrnmenta; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc,, etc.
Hound In full law iheep. Delivered at any poetoffloe In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's prloe.$V00. Purchaser's
nam printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Hanta Fe,

ASTRAKHAN CAPE,

THE CONTENT OF "SUOAB in the beet" of the orop
a feature of the mode and serve as an
for the most fanoiful needlework, as
valgrown in the Eddy and Boswell sections ot-th- e
the decoration may he done at home.
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
Braid, heavy oord, narrow gimp, beads
and spangles are the trimmings employed
in following out tho design.
An Illustration Is given of an elegant FORTUNATELY
the land ia blesaed
The fur Is partly covcape of astrakhan.
ered by deep points of blue velvet embroidwith just the fertility to prodnoe
THE SUGAR
ered with jet spangles. Tho capuchon of
high grade beets, and
plain blue velvet is bordered with astrakhan, and a high collar is of fur. Th
muff of velvet and astrakhan matches th MORE FORTUNATELY the VMM
cape. A toque of blue velvet trimmed
with pheasant's plumes Is worn.
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
.TCDIC

PLEADINGS
--

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory is the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Hezioo, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1890, and closing February 15th, 1897.

'

Can bo had by applying at
tills office.- It is full of matter describing tlio mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all tho varied resources
Now
of
Mexico. Just tho
tiling to send any one Inor interested
about
quiring
In the territory. Price 10
cents, wrapped "and mailed
for It cents.
:

of the west

E3EH

1M separate analysis, chiefly carload Iota, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cant sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent parity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was acoomplshed by
. raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying ciroum- -.
stances, as the factory was not assured untilMay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE.
latAHP AUOUBT 10th.
002) SOIL makes tho seed germ
BOVL-

-

WATER makes the plant grow.

UVUvBR pate the sugar in tho
BEET.

bttiiick
lilln it

inTDKItt.ll.

to

THE ONLY THING) loft to be de-ai-red
that the Peooa Valley has
1
aot oa ' hand ta abnndanoo i
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm
ers! 600 heads of families each oa
farm.
40-M-

IV IKE) COUNTIES OF

EDDYOHAVES
OFNIW MIXIOO.

-

HO FAIRER terms or conditions of
aala of beet aad fruit laada war
WHITE far partioalare.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IUPBOVEUENT

OO.

EDDY, 2TEW MEXICO,

t. 9. KAOBBJCAN,
Prtoldeal
1. 0. FAULTEMVl

or B08T7DLL LAND AND WATER CO.

'

Anif

Securities

i'i-a-

AIronl.

The sales of American securities have
been, according to London advices, very
If this state of
largo abroad of late.
things holds, there will he an Increased
influx of British gold j,,t0 this market,
l'liis demonstrates the faitli abroad in
Tliero is anNic stability of our credit.
other point of faitli for which the people, not only of this but foreign countries
have good grounds for credence, and
that is belief in the efficacy of Ifostet-ter"- s
Stomach Hitters for inorganic maladies 'Which affect the stomach, liver,
bowels, kidneys and nerves. Dyspepsia,
biliousness, constipation and rheumatism are conquered by it. It hastens
convalescence, and amuses a generous
warmth and sensation of physical com
fort through the system.

Where Dnj

are

Siiiinivxf

And, most captivating
inviting to out
door life that's California.
Engage
berth now in the California Limited via
Santa Fo route.

THE

CAREER

OF

olUe for I'ubliealiou.

magnificent

Homestead Entry No. 4D(4.
La.nd Officio, Santa Fe, N. M.,

of what
care of health

will do for a
man is presented in the

EX - SENATOR

BLANCHE K. BRUCE.

)

January 10, 8!8. f
Notice is horebv given that the fol
named settler lias liled notice of
life of Mr. lowing
f
his intention to make linal proof in supGladstone, tbe
)Kreatest states- - port of his claim, and that said proof
of the will he made belore the register or reJhman
centurv. This ceiver at Santa 1m N. N., on February
!.". IH'.ia. viz:
.a
Andres (iaicia. for the
Man " at
lots Nos. :.' and 3. and se y nw '4 sec !
eighty-si.

SQUAN CREEK FOLKS.
JEP JONES TELLS HOW THE SCHOOL
WAS

BROKEN

UP.

The Trouble Started When the Fhiladel
pnia licnoolma'am Declared That the
Earth Was Round as a Hall Another
Heresy About the Sun.

Most of us folks In Squan Creek was
a eknle as a skule, but artcr a deal
ag'in
j.ucy say him ragiey s twins are so
o' talkin and wranglin and oallin hard
much alike that he can scarcely, tell them
names it was agreed to open one and see
apart, except that one is truthful and how
things would pan out. Solomon Junk- the other isn't."
son seemed to hit things about right when
"Yes; I understand that he calls
ne saia :
Kate and the other Prevaricate."
"Kddecashun is fur them
know nuff to flirt a clam outer the sand
The Real Difficulty.
wicn mar toes, ll we knowed na numi. n
"The trouble with you," said Mr. Ruf-- 1
h,akespeare, it wouldn't
help us to ketoh
lages wife, after a warm debate,
uy mo loDsters.
a
continued
aro
that yon
dyspeptic.'
The skwle started off with 80 scholars and
"No my dear," was the answer; "that's
a woman teacher from Philadelphia. No
not correct, the trouble with me Is that I
nocly talked to ber before she onened biz
am a contradicted dyspeptic".
nass, and so she went ahead in the reg'lar
way. It was just two days wheU Absalom
xuompson oorW. down to the wharf look
snd when heoould git his
mighty exalt
urentn ne sayt
s'DOse has hnnnnn.nl
TREATMENT
Whatd'VO
"OVg,
I'll be goshed to Goshen if that skulema'aui
nam t gone in to bust the community,
FOR WEAK MEN.
This arternoon she told all her soholar's
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
that the alrth was as round as a ball."
TtamfMHmi
The fflmmia Annllannn and
nf
"I can't bolieve it," says Josephus Har
the Erie Medical Co. now for the nret time I
moo.
offered on trial without expense to any
honest man. Not a dollar to
"snea never dare to do it," says Joa
In advance. Curs Effects ofbepald
Errors
Taylor.
or Exnesaeft in Old of Vnilnor. MAnhnnil
Did I ever hear the likes o' that," says
Full? Restored. How tn Knlnnm and
jTiiuieus ureen.
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Horns
It turned out that she had said so,
But
.ircmi. mane ixu
i, u. or oiner Bcnerae.
and, moreover, when a committee was an
A plain offer by a nrm of high standing-- .
p'lnted to go and see her about it she held
4 niagarast.!
:dic
Mcninn
up her ohtu and deolar'd that it was so
LI Ilk III LU I URL VUi
N. v.
Then we called an indignaHhun moetin to
see wnat should be done. When the lueetin
was ready fur bizness, Plato Whito got up
and says:
"I know thar's hills and hollers on this
airth, fur I've seen some o' 'em myself, but
ouiBiue o' em tfte world is as flat ua mv
ole wallet, and anybody as says different
obh is io pioK a fuss. ' '
1 m with Plato," says Harrison Pom
cm ns ne gits up. "mat time 1 was
blowed out to sea and picked
up by an
jnugusnnian anu carriea to Liverpool
found nuthin but flatness fur the hull

Names for the

AN EDUCATED NEGRO.

Twin.

I Nearer to Hii People Than

Any Other

Colored Man on the Political Stag.
First Negro to Have a Voice and Vote
In the Upper Branch of Congreu.
Tho appointment of former United
States Senator Blanche K. Bruoe to the
position of register of the treasury, an
office that he held under the Garfield
and Arthur administrations,
will be
met with general indorsement all over
the country. Of all the colored politicians Bruce is the least offensive to his
white brother. Political prestige lias
never given him

the "big head."
He is tbe same
unobtrusive citi

zen as he was
when
plowing
with a black
mule lu the cot
ton fields in Mis
sissippi a quarter
ot a century ago.
The privilege of
on

walking

Peuusy Ivania
blanche k. bruce. avenue as a sen
ator never made him a fool. When de

r,j

,

vw

x

of aifc,
retained It i s
years

tp

1" ll, l 11 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to

prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Cruz Hurdle, Tomns Unrulo, llafael
Sandoval, Toribio Ansinias, of ISlorieta,
N. M.
sinewy
Manuel R. Otero.
n'ifh wl,'f-- t grip
1...
fastened upon any subject that interested
Register.
nun.
man
has it in his power to
Nearly every
live to a green old age like the great statesVolkc for Publication.
man of Kiigland.
It is simply a matter of
Homestead Entry No. 48"(.
a little daily thought and regard for health
)
If, when a man feels that he is a little out Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
of sorts, he will resort to the right remedy
January 14, 18ii8. j'
he will never have to submit to the more
Notice is hereby given that the
serious ills of life. Most men, when they
settler has filed notice of
have a headache, feel drowsy during the
(lay and are restless during the night, and his intention to make linal proof in supfind their appetite falling off,
little or port of his claim, and that said proof will
no heed to these warnings. Thepay
inevitable be made before the register or receiver
result is some dangerous and possibly fatal at Santa Fe, on February
26, 18!)8, viz:
The doctor may call it consumpmalady.
Gabriel Rolbal, for the ne. M, see. !), tp.
tion, malaria or biliousness, or perhaps 10 n., r. 13 e.
some blood or skin disease. It makes but
He names tbe following witnesses to
little difference.
These troubles all have
provo his continuous residence upon and
their inception in the same cause
improper and insufficient nourishment. Dr. cultivation of said land, viz:
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery corrects
1'elis Kolbal, Perfecto Aruiijo, Jose E.
that cause. It makes the appetite keen Eoibal, Magdaleno Rihera,
of Rows, N.
and hearty, the digestion perfect, the liver M.
Manvei. R. Oteiio.
active ana tne Diooa pure and rich. It is
r
Register.
tue great
and
it lacintates the assimilation of the life
AdminiMtralor'ft
!Yotlt'C.
elements
of
the
food, filling the
giving
To whom it may concern: Notice is
uiuuu who me niunment mat makes new
ana neaituy nesh and nerve tissue. Medi
hereby given that I have been appointcine dealers sell It.
ed by the Probate court of Santa Fe
Last summer." writes Miss l aura p:rui
N. M., administratrix of the es01 Hast Bethlehem, Washington Co.,
Pa., " I was county,
;oinj imo consumption, ut. Pierce's "Golden tate of Charles E. Nordstrom, deceased,
ueaiou .uiscovery completely cured me.
and that all persons having claims
A man or woman who npcrlprts
against the estate of Charlos E. Nordtion suffers from slow poisoning.
Doctor
rierce-fellets cure constipation strom, deceased, are requested to preOne little "Pellet" is a gentle laxative, sent the same to me within the time
prescribed by law. Notice is further
buu wu a uuiu uaiuamc.
given that all persons who may bo indebted to said estate of said deceased
are required to make payment to nieas
such administratrix.
Doing His Share,
Makik U. Nokdsthom.
intellectual

vigor unabated, and had
not lost the

feated by the people for
he
did not ckargo and swear and acouse
the whites of ballot box stuffing and the
like. He took his medicine. When first
appointed register of the treasury, he
dined that day ou pot liquor and turnip
greens. He didn't ride to his office iu a
oarriage. He didn't walk up the steps
in the treasury building with a cigar
between his lips and an air of superior
ity ou his face. Neither did a silk tile
coyer his kinky hair. It was a broad
Druumea plantation chapeau, and lie
pnlled it off when he opened the door
leading to his offioe. That was Bruce.
Ha possesses more than ordinary in
telhgence. He can make a speech that
Administratrix-Dated Santa Fe, January 15. l s'.ts.
commands attention and brings about
tiiougm troin those who listen. With
the exception of Fred Douglass, now
dead, Bruce is nearer his people than
any other oolored man that has appeared
on the political stage in America. His
word with the nogroes has been law.
l ime card in etiect Jannarv ;si. 18!IT.
They have followed him blindly, and he
has never yet advised them wrongly. If
(Central Time): Leave Pecos. 'Tex., dailv
at .1:40 a. m., arrivlnir at Roswel). N. M..
it were in his power today, he would
at 13:30 p. in. Leave Knswell daily at
If the world had bin round, nring anout complete reconciliation be
1,000 miles.
12:30
p. ni.. arriving at Pecos at 10:or p.
a nev eitner gone up or gone down hill, tween tho two races. He is devoid of
in., connectmir with the Texas &. Vinllii- felt in my bones jest how it would be, prejudices.
was tolerated by
Slavery
for
all points north, south, east and
Ry.,
no now it's come. The idea o' that gal law.
it was abolished in a sea of blood
west.
torn In here to talk sioh stuff and nonsense For him
that settled it. Neither does he
to folks as hev bin ketohin orabs and lob- Stages for Lincoln, White Ouks and
believe in negro domination, and his
Aogal leave Roswoll on Mondays. Wed
tsn fnr the last hundred y'ars.
nesdavs anil Frirlavs at. 1 a i.
Three or four others follered in the same views on negro equality are liberal
For low rates and information revu.nl- is the Turlington's Vestibulud Flyer.
strain, and then tho preacher got, up and Bruce was olected United States senator
handsome, comfortable.
Jtlg, bright,
nijf me resources ot tins valley, and the
pvittr nigh took the roof off the buililln hv as soon as Mississinm wns readmitted
New from end to end. Sleeping, chair. deolarin that the gal was right. He brung into the Union and served the resula
price of lands, or any other matters of
'Oh, I say, they're gone for a roneo
merest to the public, apply to
in a glono to prove It, and he n'inted out tion term of six years. Previously he
smoking and dining cars. Meals served
!
on European plan.
something
sans on toe oocan to back up tho globe. naci oeen sergeant-at-arm- s
Awtully sorry, you know,
of
state
the
E. O. FAULKNER,
come
I
can't
Leaves Denver, . .... .9:50 p. m,
any nearer, but I'll stay
ile run ag'in a mud bank, however. He senate and before that had been tax col
Receiver and General Manager
nere anu talk to you. " Fuuoh.
Arrives Omaha
and talked and talked and p'lnted,
4:00 p. m.
Arrives Chicago
tut nobody would believo him. Blinebv leotor of Bolivar county. This was dur
8:00 a. m.
Eddy, N. M.
of Adelbert
His View of the Risk,
Equally good service equally fast timo he go ired and said he didn't keer whether ing the administration
Ames. It was the policy of most office
to St. Joseph, Kansas City and St. Louis. we believed or not, and we passed a resolushun that the gal shouldn't teach any holders in those days to turn in just as
i icKots at otlices of connecting lines.
more sicn stuff to our children if she want
little money to the state as possible, bnt
O W. VALLER1, Gcn'l Agl.,
ed to keep her job. Thinus went alonar all it has been said that Bruoe never held
1039 17th, St., Denver.
right fur a week or so, and some of tho out a oent, that his tax books were
children had got so they could tell the
o' a kangaroo from that o' a church clean, and that he left the offioe poorer
than when he entered it.
steeple, whon the skulema'am broke loose
The legislature that elected him in
ag'in. blio told tho children that the airth
moved around the sun, and before dark 1876 was Republican hyan overwhelm
F. TIME TABLE Squan Creek was b'ilin over with excite- ing majority. There were not more than
ment. It was wnss thnn whon we got the a dozen white men in the lower branch.
news that P. T. Barnum's live legged colt If I remember
oorreotly, JohnR. Lynoh,
was doad. Wo oallod another lndignashun
of oonaress and fourth
meetin that very night, nnd Tim Smith
auditor of the treasury under the Hargot up and said:
(Effective, January 17, 1MB.)
'Ar' this heresy or sedition or what? rison administration, was speaker of the
Ever since Columbus diskivered this North house at the time Bruoe was victorious.
Amoriky, with Noo Jersey and Smian Ho had but little opposition. As between
Kead Down.
Bust Bound.
Rend Up. Greek incloodcd, the sun hov bin movin Bruce and another candidate, who was
no. n. ho. l. from Squan Creek pint around to Seven
i. no. aa.
a white man, the resDeotabilitv of thn
13:15 a 9:40 pLv. .Santa Fe..Ar. 7:00 p 7:00
Our grandfathers saw it. our state preferred Bruce. When he
2:05a Ar. .Las Vegas. .Lv 35 p l:10ppi Feet inlot.
went to
saw
fathors
wo
and
o:uua Ar....Katon....Lv 11:3S
if
seon
it,
hain't
a Rtosnl
it Washington and
presented his creden
:IOa 7: uAr.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:00 n 7:20a
bo blind.
we
then
must
evShe's
moved
8 05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59 a I
tials and took his seat, he had the disery day o' her life, and tho airth hain't
7 SKI a
i2:oupia:iiup Ar... I'ueulo ..Lv 5:H0tv'
-- TAKE THE- 7k. .
had nuthin to do with it, but alowr comes tinction of being the first negro to have
2:32p 2:32pArCol. Sprlngs.Lv
5 00
from Philadelphia that don't know a voice and u vote in the upper branch
a
pAr... Denver... Lv 3:00 a
ll:50allS0aAr...Lii Junta. Lv 7:10 a 4:25 a I angal
oyster bed from a jib topsail and savs of congress. He was the first, and he
iff '
Ar. .. Newton. ..Lv 8:4,, p 5:20pl
I2:.a
the sun has bin standin still all this time. has had no successor.
4:50a
1:25 p
Dese fellers dat goes t' d' Keele?
Ar...Topokn...Lv
7:05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2:30pll:20a
1 was purty nigh knocked out when she
Bruce served his terra without nut
euro takes a terrihlo risk. "
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00 p dcolur'd
:00p
ag'in the flatness o' tho airth, but ting on any airs. He
luearuorn at. station,)
"Risk o' what?"
ever
made
rarely
finishes
this thing
nic, I oan't 'low my a
"O' gittin cured." New York Jour- speech, and when he did it was of the
Read Down West Bound
Read Up
Kon Jonas to teiul that skule no more.
No. 1 No. 17
No. 22 No.
mild type. He did not inveigh against nal.
sioh tcachin's as that ho wouldn't
.1 :":)
p 3:55 lv Santa Fe..Ar 11:45 n 2 :10a I With
his white countrymen, nor did he beknow miff to bait a fishhook next y'ar.
ArLos CerrillosLv 9:50p
!:Mp
When He Would Come Down.
7 :50
p 8 :00 p Ar Albuquerq'e Lv 8 :00 p 10 :45 p
xim smith sot down amid the awfidlest lieve that "black heels should be put
I snrt n' imnlmio
Socorro. ..Lv
A
0p
thnn
on
ml
white
necks"
because
his raoe had
"
3:50 a Ar San Marcial Lv 3:35 p
TVkins got up and said:;
onoe been shaokled. He commanded the
9:45a Ar...Deminfr...Lvl0:55a
Stages leave Springer every morning
1:00 p Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:15 a
Wo nr' told that this airth do move.
his
of
except Sunday, and arrive in
and when, aft
respeot
..
colleagues,
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
i.
nnou nas sue moved? Mvery man ot us er
the same evening. Ev9:50a Ar...Bl Paso... Lv 9:50a
serving his term, lie was appointed
here tonight was born in Squan Creek,
Lv Albuquerq'e Ar
10:25 p
:40p
attention
ery
given to the comfort
or
the
his
nomination
register
treasury
12:10 p
Ar..Asli Pork.. Lv ....... 8:05 a und did any o' us ever know this town to
of passengers. For rates address
:1 l
, Ar
Prescott ..Lv
4::t0 a
movo up to New York or down to Barno- - met with praotically no opposition by
:iMp
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
10:00p
8 :. a
gat? Has tho wharf or the boathouscs tne soiitnoru senators. Bruce never re
Ar Los Angeles Lv
9 :50 a
,
Ar. San Diego .Lv
moved? Ain't cverythin standin lest turned to Mississippi to live after he
l:15p
70a
0:45 P
ArSan Franc'coLv
4:i p wnnr it was 50
y'ars agof As to the sun was eleoted senator. He has a comfort
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED standin still, if my ole woman should toll able home on Capitol hill and lives the
mo that I should hev her locked un ilir an life of a
Head Down
East Bound
quiet, well to do fellow.
Read Up
idiot. She's bin movin ever sinoe the
No. 4
Nn a
Bruce, Lynch, Cnney, Montgomery
wheels o' time, was set in moshnn, and
Monday, Wednesday
Monduy, Wednesduy
' nnd Saturday
and Friday
she'll keep right on movin whon Squan Hill and Washington are the represent
Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar ........10;40n
8sB.il,...
Creek
has bin forgotten. I've got a boy ative colored men of the nation that
,, Ar..ijns vegas.. i,v
tm
14:01 a...
Ar.. .. Raton.. ..Lv ........ 3:50a named Thomas what is attundtn that is, in a political sense. Lynch will soon
2 30a
1:18a
Ar.. Trinidad. .Lv
skule. He's a cood bov. an he'll find n er or later be taken oare of
the adGRANDE & SANTA FE
3:40a ........ Ar.. La Junta.. Lv
ll:50p clam under two feet o' mud. Rutlier than ministration ; Hill has been by
Ar... Newton.. .Lv
8K)5p
appointed
l:00p...
hev
that
Lv
9:40
Kansas
Ar
boy
I'll
a
sell out mid movo register of the land offioe at Jackson,
ll:10p
sp'llt
City
8:Ua
.Ar.. Chioagro ..Lv
6:00p away."
Miss. ; Washington' is president of the
juouuay, tveauesaay
Monday
Solomon also got lots o' nnnluuse. and
Saturday,
ana r ruiay
ana Wednesduy
then we sont fur the teacher to explain colored school at Tnskegee, Ala. , and
A.INrD
Read Down West Bound
matters. Sho showed up, and she was does not oare for any political offioe;
Rend Up
No. a
K..i
sassy about it. Sho stuck to it Montgomery, the only oolored member
powerful
Monday, Wednesday
Monday, Wednesday
that the sun stood still and tho airth of tbe late constitutional convention of
ana r riau
and Saturday
8:50 a
Santa Fe Ar
movud, and she talked and talked to prove
Mississippi, has returned to his farm in
7:0Op
11:55 a
... ArAlbuqiierq'e Lv
Denver & mo
4:05 p
and the preacher backed her up. We the delta and says that he will advise
10:55 a it,
...a.r...
p
..1.V
tauup
knowed
we
be
couldn't
niistookeu
about with his party in the future, but that
12:20 a
.,. Ar..Fla; Stuff.. Lv
5:08 a
2:40 a
...Ar..Ash Fork. Lv
2:40a It, but arter jawin fur a couplo o' hours he will not be a candidate
: 2:in p
any more,
...Ar.. Barstow ..Lv
l:40p
to try her fur a week longer. and
Sportsman (who has just shot at a
3:55 p
...ArSan Bern'noLv
:.wa we agreed
Cuueyis dying in Texas. Cuney
We
to
do
voted
5:50 p
I think he'll come down, Duni
vote
a
olns
was
and
it
ArLos Angeles Lv
duck)
it,
has
been
8Ka
the
The Scenic Home oftlio World.
leader
TexRepublican
in
9:45 1)
Ar. San Ulearo .Lv ,
3:00 a and orter bin a wornln to her, but It
can.
as
for
the
decade.
He has
politics
past
'Tuesdaj',
Thursday
Sunday, Tuesday
wasn't.
Time Table No. 40.
over
wasn't
four
when
It
Duncan Aye, sir; he'll come down
days
and Saturday
ana Friday
Abner White's boy corrootcd his father fur had various factions to fight, but he has
when he's hungry. Punoh.
off
come
victorious. He is the
ayin "Chowsday." Theoldman gotmrtei always
ACT BOUHD.
WIST BOI'BI'
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED hiin, and the boy owned up that tho teachbest educated one of the lot He has
No. 428.
MILKS No. 425.
er had told him to alius call Itl'Tuesday."
mastered Greek, and Latin and apeak
t0:08am
Lr. Santa Fe.Ar
x ruins number 3 and 4
6:liSpn
running tri
That wns the last hair that broke tho two or three languages with fluenoy.
1208 pm
Lr.Eipanola. Lr.. M.. 4:511 pa
1:10 pm
weekly in each direction carry only
89.. 3:Mpa
camel's back. Abner went out on tho He was port collector of Galveston
un
vestibulod Pullman sleepers and street and blowed his flslihorn nnd
Lv.Barrtno.Lv.. 66.. 2:45pn
1:55pm
got the der Arthur and again under Harrison
Pladraa.Lv 97..
S:2Tpm....Lv.TrM
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas town out fur another lndignashun meetin,
6 :2 J p m
:40 a b
Lv. Antonlto. Lt.,.131 . . 11l:lipa
As
debater
a
he
has
but
few
He
Los Angeles and San
7:00
equals.
Louis,
.. 160.. 10:30 a a
Lv.Alamoaa.Lv
tn
and
this
,'Wtjv St.
bo
time
no
thar
p
to
foolln is
wasn't
'
s
a profound student and thinker and
Lv.8allda.Lv.... 246.. 6:50am
tickets honored about'things. He gits up and ho soys:
10:50pm
Diego.
Only
ST. LOUIS,
Lv.Floranoe.LT..3U..
1:50am
4:00am
on inese trams.
8:10 am
"rur the last 200 v'nin Snunn Oonk is naturally a leader of men. When
..Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 143.. 2:40 a a
folks hev bin calliii the third day of the some years ago the "Lily Whites"
CHICAGO,
4:40 am
LT.ColoSpffi.Lv.387..
an
MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
CHICAGO,
7 dO a m
Ar.DaTar.LT...46t..lO.-0- p D
week Chcwsday.
Tho namo has bin good
at Houston for the nurnose of
YORK,
LINE.
'nuff fur the best of us till that gal cum
the negro in politics, Cuney
here from Philadelphia. All of a snchlnn eliminating
BOSTON,
Connections with the main line iumI
went to work to defeat it and all its
No. 1, westbound, carries through
she pops In and tolls our children tocalllt
branches as follows;
he was suooessful was
That
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
plans.
as
.Tim
and
mv
hnv
I'm helnln
iuesilny,
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
Angeles and San Francisco.
Cars,
to fish and tators tonight at rapper time proved by the convention that nominated
and all points In the San Juan country.
No. 3, oastbound, carries same emilu- - he stands
at
Louis.
Major
MoKiuley
St
James
and
corrects
me.
up
Kin
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
you
mnnt to Kunwu fltt nnd r:l,ln,m olinl
Imagine the foelln of a father when he's 8. Evans in Chicago Times-HeralNorte, Monte Vlata and all points in the
ruinnan siccper lor uenver, via. 1SI told by his son that thar's no sich word as
San
Luis valley.
Jloro and D. & a. Q. railroad.
and that that father has bin
At Salida with main line for all uoints
No. S3, eastbound, is a local train and Chcwsday
ull his llftrf I'm one aa says that
Of Course.
east and west, including Lcadvillc.
makes all stops, carries through chair wrong
skule must go. If that gal keens on with
Motto for Uncle Sain "Where there's
At Florence with F. & C. C. It. R. for
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for hor ways, Squan
Crook won't market a Is a will, there's Hawaii."
tho gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Coaches,
Kansas Citv.
noxt
lobster
y'Br."
single
Victor.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
We was all agreed with him. We felt
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Dem
mi ri raso, ruximan palace
we was standin on the alge of a volthat
sleepers,
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with cano, which might bust forth at any mini
Saves 4 Hours Denver
points east.
iue.van ventral tor an points In ""Mex- and overwhelm us, and we paid that gal
.
ico.
xiiroiigii passengers from Santa Fo
4 and sont her off next day and broke u
York.
New
One
will have reserved berths in sleeper from
Change
For information, timo tables and lit the skule. Thar's bin talk of settln
up
Alamosa If desired.
erature pertaining - to the Santa Fe another one to 1'arn the children to read
Cars.
For further information address the
M
MEM
Siok
Tinn
route, can on or address,
lv"
Jnat
or1
and write but I don't think it'll ever be
undersigned.
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
Feel Well."
dono. Beadln and writln is good 'nuff fur
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
ONI
Santa Fe, N. M.
folk as bev nuthin else to do, but they riMICMS ONLY
0. X. HAMP80N,
Santa Fo, N. M.
MMBM
W. J. Black. O. P. A.,
don't help nobody to find olams nor set Z " rf nplll.Kfl... a Im
"
Ir'.TVTT'"
Commercial Ayent,
w mi a raaiiu
or
8. K. Hoopkr, A. P. A.,
lobstfer pott.
Topeka, Kas.
M. Quad.
'
IMU
Dtnrsr, Oolo.
Denver, Colo.

The...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On ihe Atchison, Topeka 6l Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
nnn Acres of Land for Sale.
uuu
IjUUUj
Finn

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION
In traots 20 acres and

uy ward, with perpetual water rights--che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

blood-mate-

I

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or nnfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.

s

rn

On this Grant near its western
boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado,
but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, tbe United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

.

idlifii

Pecos Valley Railway

1Mb

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriugei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
Supreme Court

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

best train

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
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CS1TED STATES LAND COURT.

SHABBY

,

Motion to Vacate or Amend Decree of Con
firmation in Arroyo Hondo Case Denied

FURNITURE

Objections to Survey Under ConsiderationSanta Fe Cases,

(lives tlie whole house
a dilapidated appearance

THE
Sherwin-William- s

Enamel

Paint

Will improve the home
100 per cent. There
are a thousand and one
things that it can be
used on tables, chairs,
settees, etc.
The girls can use it.
The colors are delicate.
SOLD

BY

W. H.

COE8EL.
Watch

IHauond, Opal.Turquols
Fitting a Specialty.

Strictly

M

Hiali'lng

FlrHt-ClaB-

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN
--

AND DEALER

IX- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

The t'nitod Ntnt.es court of private
hind claims met as usual in the federal
cinirt romn. this morning, at 10 o'clock',
with Chief Justice Heed presiding ami
all the associate justices present.
In the matter of the motion of I'nited
States Attorney Keynolds to vacate and
set aside the decree confirming to the
claimants. .1 iilian Martinez et al., the
Arroyo Hondo grant of r.Nl.ooo acres in
Taos county. ISo 5. the court denied the
motion and' refused to modify the original decree in any respect.
The objections of the government to
tin? approved survey of the Arroyo Hondo grant, founded on the allegation that
the nathe survey docs not conform-ttural objects named in the decree of
confirmation, are now before the court
and will occupy the day. The oral testimony of several witnesses on each side
is being introduced.
Hon. Matt U. Iieynolds and Mr. W.Il.
Pope represent the government, and
Hon. T. It. Catron and
General Kaslcy appear for the grant
owners.
In the matter of the 15 small grant
claims within the limits of the rejected
La Villa de Santa
grant, all within
the corporate limits of this city, Air.
Pone, on the part of the government,
and City Attorney K. C. (iortnor, on the
part of the city,' announced that they
wo.ro ready to proceed to trial and dis
pose of the cases at this term.
The court accordingly announced that
those cases would be taken up ana tried
at this term, whether Major J. H. Pur- dy. who represents most of the claim
ants, appeared or not.
Fischer & Co. are sole agents for Eastman's kodaks and materials.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H. S. KAUNE & CO

Fn

an

,

Gn

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
ilia Sign of

tk

PEID LIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION

cc

PLACE. "

OTTIR,

Here business

is

TO

Herd pan be Obon Business Principles.
in the form of Liquid I!ef reshmonts

conducted

tained Strictly First Class (ioods
and Cigars.

W. R,

PRICE, Proprietor.

A. WALKER
-- DEALERS

k

CO.

IN

TMHMT II
SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE S3

Clean cotton rags for machins pur
poses wanted at this ofliee.
The
daughter of Jose for
te, died last night of lung fever, follow
ing measles.
Regular weekly meeting of Aztlan
lodge No. 3. I. (). O. !'.. this evening at
.'to sharp.
I'. S. weather bureau forecast, for
Now Mexico:
Threatening weather to
night, and Saturday preceded by light
rain in extreme north portion.
The trains from the east are reported
on time tonight.
The local train from
the south is on time but the east bound
California train will be several hours
late.
The ollicial order for the detail of
Captain C. L. Cooper, Tenth cavalry, as
acting agent at the Jicarilla and Pueblo
agency in this city, has been Issued
from the war department.
It has been so warm in Santa Fe to,
day that the snow-- which began falling
about 10 o'clock, partook very much of
the nature of rain and turned to water
almost as soon as it touched the ground.
Mr. Frank S. Davis, on his recent
visit to Prescott. A. T., bought out a
transfer business there and expects to
move to Prescott within the next two
weeks with ills family, to take up liis
permanent residence in that town.
There are no funds to pay fees of witnesses before the federal grand jury and
witness certificates are being sold at a
The funds for
considerable discount.
jurors' fees are expected here within a
few days. In the meantime jurors' certificates are also being cashed by local
capitalists at a small discount.
The Young Men's Literary & Debat.
ing society will give another of their
enjoyable dances at armory hall tomorrow night. Professor Perez' orchestra will furnish the music, and everything done for the comfort and enjoyment of those who attend. Admission.
."() cents; ladies will be admitted free.
It is whispered that diaries W. Dud-roof this city, is (piietly figuring on
some of the big lumber and timber contracts soon to be closed over In the
Cochiti mining district. Mr. Dudrow
has always been alive to the Importance
of establishing trade relations between
the golden Cochiti and Santa Fe.

To Cure n

fold in One

Mr. .1.
(iillillan, of Minneapolis.
Minn., returned from a hunting trip In
the mountains last night, find is again
registered at. the Palace hotel.
Hon. Antonio Joseph, of Ojo Caliente.
made a flying business trip to Santa Fe
last night, returning home this morn
ing. He registered at the Exchange.
Mr. .1. V. Mulliti, of Gunnison. Colo.,
und Mr. ami Mrs.,.). M. McEwen. of
Salida. Colo., are in the city on a
sightseeing tour, and register at the
Claire.
Mrs. iiowlbey, of liock Island, who
has been in the city since last October
with her sister. Miss Messincott. of
Princeton. III., left for her home last
night.
Mrs. (iray and daughter and Mrs.
Park and daughter, of Chicago, sightseers, spent the day In Santa Fe, leaving this afternoon for California. They
registered at the Claire.
Secretary Wallace returned from Denver, where he attended the convention
of the National Stockgrowors' association, last night. He reports a successful meeting and a very pleasant time,
lie delivered an address, entitled, "Sheep
in the United States'' before the convention.
Messrs. C. V. Lydon and II. C.
Schroth, of Alamosa, conductors on the
D. & R. U. road, passed through the. city
lust night oh their- way home from a
pleasure trip to California. They registered at the Palace hotel.
Major W. M. Wallace, Second cavalry,
who has been at the Jicarilla
witnessing the distribution of annuity
goods to tlie Jicarilla Apaches, returned
to this city yesterday afternoon and left
this morning for his station. Fort

ly

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
1. (. on each tablet.

Win-gat-

Captain T. W.. Collier, the well known
and gonial editor of the Raton Bango,
is In the city today and appeared before
the federal grand jury as a witness. He
leaves tonight for his home.
Hon. John Morrow, a Baton attorney
of the Thirty-secon- d
and
legislative assembly, where he made a
good record, is a guest at the Claire. The
federal grand jury wanted to interview
Mr. Morrow and did so. The. result, of
the Interview is not known as yet.
Mr. J. 1). May, of Albuquerque, one
of the owners of the Crown Point mine
in the Cochiti district, Is In the city visiting his daughter, Miss Laura, who is
attending school at the Loretto aeadr
He stops at the Exchange.
my.
Mr. II. (V Perkins and daughter, Miss
(. W. Perkins, arrived in Santa Fe from
Morristown, N. J., last night, and registered at the Palace hotel.' Mr. Perkins went to the northern part of the
territory this morning, and Miss Perkins will remain here until his return.
W. A. Orivens, grand master of Odd
Fellows for this territory, left last night
for his home in Las Vegas. He has
been on a tour of inspection among the
territorial lodges, and reports them all
to be In a most prosperous condition,
and says that he finds the two local
lodges on top of the heap.
Mr. Leo Herscli, of tills city, and Miss
Ernestine Clark, of Plaza del Alcalde,
were married at noon yesterday In
and left in the evening for a trip
to Denver and Colorado Springs. Mr.
and Mrs. ITersch will return to Santa Fe
the lirst of next week and will make
their home in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Wolbaek, of Grand
Island, Neb., spent the thry in the city
visiting the points of interest, stopping
at the Claire. Mr. Wolbaek is the presi
dent of the First National bank of
(Irand Island and one of the largest
wholesale and retail merchants In that
state, and is taking a rest from business
by touring the southwest country. They
left this afternoon for California, ex
pecting to visit the principal towns
along the road.
houses to rent during the
winter; from $5 to $t per month. Mrs.
Ji. A. Harvey, Johnson St.
Six-roo-

Importunl Republican

Confer-enee-

Hon. 1!. M. Read, of this city, member
of the executive committee of the Nat
ional Republican league for New Mexico, has been notified that the committee will hold an important meeting at
the Auditorium, in Chicago, on Fenritary l'.l. Mr. Head hopes to be able to
attend.

SIrlcll)-
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First Clam.

Housekeepers and restaurant man
agers can save money by purchasing
meats, fish and oysters from Bischoif
& Muller.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Only strictly HrstTclass meats
sold.
Just received at Schcuricli's: II. II.
Mr. C. II. Foster, of Aniizett, Is in the Mnmm's Ex. Dry, Chateau De, Corblac,
Wachenheinier
and other Imported
city and will remain several days. He Is
wines,
the
at
stopping
Mr. Hugh Murray, of the Jeino. Hot
EUSTAQUIO PADILLA MURDER TRIAL.
Springs, is in the city on business, and is
registered at the
Prince spent the day in Defendant Was Galled to the Stand This
Albuquerque, looking after private busiMorning and Was Undergoing
He will return tonight.
ness matters.
When This ReThomas Lopez, of Conejos, is In town
Closed.
port
on business before tint United States
land court. He stops at the
The trial of the Territory of New MexMr. E. F. Wittman, of Chattanooga,
ico vs. Eustaqulo Padilla, charged with
Tenn., Is in the city on business before
the I'nited States land office, and reg- the murder of Faustin Ortiz in the spring
of 1800, still occupies the attention of
isters at the Exchange.
the Territorial District court to the exclusion of all other business.
The attorneys for the defense culled
the defendant, presumably their last
witness, to the stand this morning, and,
on direct examination, generally and in
detail, he denied the truth of the several statements made In the confession
of Jose Amadif Martinez.
As this report closes Padilla is being
subjected to a searching
by the attorneys for the territory.
It has already been shown that his direct testimony now conflicts in essential
respects with tho evidence ho gave at
the trial of the late Juan Ortiz y RodBninT Cent Trfatjmwt for tortnrlnsr, ditto
orlnsr. Itching, burning, and scaly akin and scalp
riguez, who was acquitted several years
baths
with
Warm
diseases with lota othnlr.
ago of the murder of Faustin Ortiz.
Soap, gentle applications of Cbtioubi
It Is understood that several witnesses
(ointment), and foil doaes of Crmons BasoL-tingreatest ofblood partners and humor cures
will be examined by the respective sides
in rebuttal and It Is probable that the
case will not be confided to the jury before Tuesday.
Don-To-

WATdl

WORK A SPKClAliTY

Bon-To-

J. R. HUDSON,
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Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE
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CORPORATE POWERS SOUGHT.

Prince Tells of the Arrange
ments So Tar Made for the New Mexico
Exhibit, and What He Saw on
the Grounds.

Numerous Eesidents of Golden and Dolores
Have Petitioned the District Court to
Be Clothed with Corporate Authority Over Their Respective
Towns,

Prince having returned
from his journey to Omaha on behalf of
C. II. Gihlersloeve, clerked' tho District
the New Mexico exposition commission, court, has caused notices to be printed
of the Nkw Mkxk'AX anil posted reciting that, on the SSd
:t representative
day
promptly called to ascertain what were of January, 1808. there was filed in his
the prospects of the aH'air and what has otlice a petition signed by the following
been accomplished for New Mexico.
residents of Golden, in south Santa Fe
The object of my trip was twofold, county; R. M. Cnrley. S. C. Wright,
-to Geo. S. Morrison. John I).
said Governor Prince.
Urstly.
Hart, F. P.
visit Topeka at, the request of the rail- White, Pablo Aranda. Klogio Aranda,
road officials to consult with them as to Manuel Aranda. Juan Antonio Chaves
the assistance they could render to the and t'ornolio Montoya.
The object of the petition, as stated
territorial exhibit, and. secondly, to go
with the other members of the commit in the printed notice, is to procure a
tee appointed for that purpose to Omaha decree or order to be made by the honorto arrange for the space required by- able, the judge of said District court,
New Mexico In the different buildings. setting forth that the said petitioners,
With this view 1 went lirst to Topeka and their associates and successors, shall
be thereby created a body politic and
on Tuesday, the 18th, the understanding
being that our whole committee would1 corporate under the name of "The Town
of Golden," and shall have and exercise
meet at Kansas City on AVedne.sday.
found the railroad officials disposed to the powers and duties in, over and upon
give such aid as they can In the way of the tract or grant of laud commonly
free transportation of exhibits, etc.. and called and known as the town or comendeavored to impress on them the im- munity of Ileal de San Francisco, comportance of our making the best pos- monly called Golden, situated in said
sible display of the mineral, agricultural county of Santa Fe, provided under and
and horticultural products of the terri by tho act of the legislative assembly of
tory, so as to bring to New Mexico in tne territory ot inow Mexico, entitled
creased capital and immigration of the
in Act relating to Community Land
most desirable class. The sugar beet Grants, and for other purposes," ap
numproved March 18, I87.
industry and the establishment of
erous factories of moderate cost for the
Ana notice is given to the owners and
considwas
of
crude sugar
production
proprietors of the said tract or grant of
Mr. Frost, who is land, called and known as aforesaid,
ered at length.
specially in charge of the exposition that application will be madu to the
work, was absent in ciucago, nut i ar- honorable judge of said District court,
ranged to meet him on the return trip at tho court house in said county of
and did so on Friday, when very satis- Santa Fe, on the 28th day of March,
factory arrangements were made and 1808, at 10 o clock in the forenoon of
the railroad company evinced a desire aid day. to grant the prayer of the said
to aid our commission in every reason petition,
able wav.
A notice similar to tne loregoing.
"After waiting a day in Kansas City signed by Daniel F. Taylor, Miguel I,u- for the other members of the committor cero, liilario liranch. I' rancisco Arana- who for some cause were detained.
go, Frank Romero, J. I!. Nleto, Joseph
went on to Omaha to save time pending Egan, W. W. Atchison, .lose Arehibeqtie,
their arrival. The exposition grounds Cleto Tafoya, Ginio Lucero, T. E. Carey,
already present an imposing spectacle, of Dolores; J. A. Chaves, of Golden; K.
and the. buildings are much farther ad Perron, of San Pedro, and Chas. Closson,
vanced than those at Chicago were at a of Cerrillos, has also been printed and
corresponding period. The whole attair posted, asking for an order ot tne court
has grown to niucli larger proportions creating tne petitioners ana tneir asso
than were imagined oven by its most ciates and successors a body politic and
sanguine promoters In the beginning. corporate under the, nanuMif "The Town
Of course It cannot compare in magni ot Dolores,
with the power to exercise
tude with a world's fair, such as the corporate authority over the town or
Columbian exposition, but yet by the conimiiiiit v of Ileal de Dolores del Oro.
exercise of judgment and taste the This application will also be heard by
general effect is almost as grand. I do the district judge on March 28. 1808.
not exceed the truth In savin? that the
scene around the artificial lagoon, called
here the grand court, is fully equal to
TO CURE NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA.
the court of honor at Chicago. The United States building for which congress has
just made an additional appropriation, To Gain
Flesh, to Sleep Well, to Know
occupies one end, and on either side hit
three of the great exhibition structures,
What Appetite and Good Digestion
each about 500 feet long and of very orMean, Make a Test of Stuart's
nate architecture. These are devoted to
mining, agriculture, electricity, nianu
Dyspepsia Tablets.
factures. liberal arts (including education, etc.) and line arts. The buildings
for horticulture, and certain classes of Interest lug Experience of An In
machinery do not front on the court.
dianapolis faeiitlemnii.
A number of state buildings are being
area
de.
a
is
erected, and there
large
No trouble is more common or inori
voted to "midway'' exhibition, here apmisunderstood than nervous dyspepsia.
Fair.'
denominated
propriately
"Vanity
having it think that their nerves
"So great have been the requests for People
are to blame and are surprised that they
be
to
en
had
have
the
tliat
plans
space
are not cured by nerve medicine and
larged troin time to time ami tne execu- spring remedies; the real stmt of the mi
tive committee has had to face expenses
sight of; tlie stomach Is the
far in advance of their expectations, chief Istolost
be looked after.
The United States donated $'jno,000, the organ
Nervous dyspeptics often do not have
state of Nebraska SIOO,(K)0, the city of
Omaha made liberal appropriations, and any pain whatever in the stomach, nor
of
the railroad companies centering at perhaps any of tlie usual symptoms
Omaha have given about $25,000 each stomach weakness. Nervous dyspepsia
itself not In the stomach so much
and will no doubt increase their contri shows
some
butions as it is now expected that 3.0(H), as In nearly every other organ; is in
cases the heart palpitates and
Irregu
000 persons will visit the fair.
"While final arrangements could not lar; in others the kidneys are affected;
are constipated,
be made without the action of our full in others the bowels
still others are troubled
committee land territorial board, I suc- with headaches;
llesh and appetite, witli
ceeded in having reserved for New Mex with loss of of
gas, sour risings and
ico a very prominent position In the accumulation
heartburn.
mining building, containing all the space
Mr. A. W. Sharper, of No. 01 Prospect
for which wo had asked, and although
Ind., writes as follows
the agricultural building was mostly en St., Indianapolis,
"A motive of
gratitude prompts me
gaged, we secured there a situation to write thesepure
the
few lines
adapted to the placing of tho beet sugar new and valuable medicine,regarding
Stuart's Dysmachinery that we desire to exhibit as
I have been a sufferer
well as the general display of grains and pepsia Tablets.
dyspepsia for the last four
other agricultural products. In the from nervous
used
various patent mediliberal arts building wo are to have years; have,
cines and other remedies without any
and
educational
exhibit
an
for
space
They sometimes gave
such antiquities as we desire, to send favorable result. until
the effects of the
relief
The horticultural building Is not yet temporary wore
off. 1 attributed this to
medicine
of
we
are
table
assured
the
but
prepared
mv sedentary habits, being a bookkeeper
room that wo will need there when the
All the officials with little physical exercise, but I am
fruit season opens.
to state that tho tablets have overseemed to be desirous to meet our views glad
come all these obstacles, for I have
and insure a good exhibit.
and am bet"As it Is very important to hold a gained in flesh, sleep better
Tlie above is written
ter in
meeting of our territorial board at which not forevery way. but Is based on actual
every member shall bo present, in order fact." notoriety,
Respectfully yours,
to make full arrangements for the col
A. W. Sharper,
lection and care of our exhibit, the rail
01 Prospect St., Indianapolis, Ind.
road officials promised to supply trails
It is safe to say that Stuart's Dyspepsia
s
portation for that purpose, as tho
stomach weakness
of the board have heretofore boon Tablets will cure any
or disease except cancer of stomach.
paving railroad fare from their own
cure sour stomach, gas, loss of
pockets. As soon as these facilities are They
flesh and appetite, sleoplessness, palpitaafforded, there will bo a meeting at Sanheartburn, constipation and headta Fe, when all arrangements will be tion,
ache.
perfected as far as the very small amount
Send for valuable little book on stomof money available will permit.
ach diseases by addressing Stuart Co.,
Marshall, Mich.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
All druggists sell full sized packages
Tako Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets at 50 cents.'
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has I,
Monogram Note Paper.
It. Q. on each tablet.
Monogram note paper is tlie correct
The
tiling for private correspondence.
Now Mexican Printing company can
Tlie Weather.
The weather yesterday continued furnish tho latest styles of this paper
and. at very low prices. Call and see
cloudy and threatening. The maximum
samples.
mini32
and the
temperature reaching
mum 13 degrees. Tlie temperature rose
(luring tlie night, reaching a maximum
SPECIAL NOTICES.
of 30 degrees. Threatening weather Is
indicated for tonight and Saturday,
King heuterg, medium
preceded by light rain In extreme north- FOR SALE Two
nearly news pipe mid stove boarda
ern portion.
go with them. Inquire at the New Mexican
Hon.

L.

I!.

Awarded
World's Fair,
Honors
Highest
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
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drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
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Oynter and Finn.

Bon-To-

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

EXPOSITION.

office.

Fresh oysters and fish' received every TTIOR SALE. Appearanoe bond, appeal
bonds, and bonds to keep
Ij bonda,at official
Friday by Hischoft & Muller. Prices at the
peace the New Uexioan Printing Comthe lowest possible notch.
pany's offloe.
of the peace blanks In
TrlOR
100 MISFIT SUITS,
IJ English and Spanish at the New Mxlcan
Which cost to order from $20 to 830, we Printing Olfioe,
offer at the low price of $18.95. We suc10 R SALK
Blank mortgages of all descrip ceeded in securing those suits from one
New Mexloan Printing urof the best tailoring establishments in Hoe. tions at the
enas
to
low
figures,
Chicago, at such
ANTED Lawa of 1897 in Englsh at this
able us to sell them at above bargain
omce.
now
and
Come
get your first
prices.
wo
that
them
and
SALE CHEAP A ladles'
at
any
guarantee
pick
l,
good condition. Apply to W. H.
suit will lit as though It was mado for FOR
Ooebel'a
hardware establishment.
at
you to order. Soniin other misfit suits at
10.85 all wool.
They are well worth
blanks of ail
FOR at the New Mexloan
18. Come early and get your size.
Printing Offloe.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
SALE Old papers, In quantltlea to
XiOR
IT suit, for sale at the New Mexico Printing
"Fresh
SALE-Jnat-

At the Hotels.
Antonio Joseph,
At the Exchange:
Ojo Caliente, N. M.; J. D. May, Albuquerque: E. F. Weltman, Chattanooga,
Tenn.
At the Claire: J. W. Mulliu, Gunni
son, Colo.; J. M. M. Ewen and wife.
Salida, Colo.: John Morrow. T. W. Collier, Raton;, S. N. Walback and wife.
Grand Island, Neb.; Mrs. Gray, Miss
Gray, Mrs. Park and daughter, Chicago.
At the Palace: C. W. Lydon, H. C.
Schroth. Alamosa; J. O. (Iillillan, Min
neapolis, Minn.; W. M. Wallace, luirt
Wingate; B. A. Sleyster, Albuquerque;
H. C. Perkins, Miss G. W. Perkins, Mor- istown, N. J.; Wm. R. Eilett, Chicago.
John Dwyer, Ala
At the
mosa; Ed Scanton, Leadville: L. B.
Brown. Alamosa; Thomas Lopez, Cone
jos; Hugh Murray, Jemez Springs; Frank
Goldsmith, Denver; Marcos iviaes. Atris-cC. H. Foster, Aniizett.
Bon-To-

o;

To Cure a Cold in One

lay

Tako Laxative Bromo Qulnino Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to euro. 25 cents, The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.

If viii wtint. t.lm fii.t.toKt. .nd choicest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
tne marKot oi isiscuou k muneiv
See the '118 model, pocket kodak at,
Fischer & (Vs. Give us an order.

Seligman Bros

.

.

The pioneer dry goods and clothing
merchants of Santa Fo, always lead all
competitors In their line of business.
For example, they now come to the
front as the formally authorized agents
for Santa Fe and New Mexico of
-

C. . LEOPOLD.
Tlie Famous Chiengo Tailor,

wlio carries the finest and completes!
stock of m ported and domestic good-th- at
can be purchased, employs only

In his cutting department, and
hence every garment that conies from
liis house is not only well made and a
perfect lit, but it is fashionable and elegant, even in its minutest details.
Seligman Brothers are now prepared
to take measures for Leopold and guarantee as perfect satisfaction in all respects as could be obtained by a personal visit to the fashionable Chicago
tailor's establishment.

artists

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Rooks notiu etook ordered at eastern
prioee, and subscriptions, 'reoeived for
all periodicals.

OXFORD CLUB
HOMIEST 1IKSORT IN

WA1MTA

IK

CHOICEST
WINES, LIQUORS, ANO CIGARS
Families Supplied with Schlitz, Lamp,
and Blue Ribbon Bottled Beera.
Genuine Manitou Water and Ginger
Champagne.
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
SAN FRAN0IS0O STREET.

J. E. LACOME, Prop
The Exchange Hotel,
Bent Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

$2

lce

w

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
M. K.

Corner of IMswa.

e,

Ooe-be-

SAI.K-Mln-

Lobsters, Shrimps,"

lng

Company'! Office,

HENRY KRICK,
80L

AOIMI

0B

Lemp's

Black bass, catfish, frog legs, oysters
SALR-- A
large quantity email plea,
and everything else in the market at the TJIOR
IJ brevier and nonpareil type at theNRW
Ubxioah office. The same la In gpod condiof faces
tion end will be sold cheep. Proofa
Book of Forms.
of the type and prices furnished on application.
Lawyers will find the Book of Forms
for pleadings, adapted to tho new code,
IOR BALK New Mexleo Statutes at the
The trade supplied
New Mexican rawing uwa
one of the most convenient and useful
AI.li HINDU OP from one bottle to a
The
Mex
New
works in their practice.
dedi ot ftll
OR 8ALB-B- nk
carload.
Mailorders
WATKH
MINKRAIi
tlOlU in amw ammh rnuMUfuiHOT
ican has this work on solo at tho pubpromptly filled.
Kantai City Meats.
lishers'
prlceJ
Ulschoff & Muller handle a full line of
tale at
COURT HLANKS-- or
8ANTA FE
, j GUADALUPE ST.
The best Kansas City meats and all PBOHATB Mexloan Prlntlnc Office.
Kansas City meats, Including sausage.
kinds ot game in season at tho Bon Ton.
Give them a trial.

at. LiOiiis
Beer.

Bon-To-
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